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A MESSAGE FOR O.J.!
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June 1-3, 1995, River Walk, San Antonio, Texas
• Collect phonecards from around the world

• Attend seminars by leading prepaid phonecard experts
• Network with investors, dealers, issuers, service providers
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To attend, call (800) 883-TELE
write to P.O. Box 7370, Spring, TX 77387 fax (713) 292-8833
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You can almost feel the spray of the water and the pulse of competition

as competitors at the World Rowing Championships go through their gruel

ing paces. Held in Indianapolis

last September, the World

Rowing Championships provided

thrills for all who competed and

anended. It also served to intro

duce many to the exiting world

of telecards, as each athlete and

media person at the event was

presented with a forty-cent cour

tesy card from Ameritech. The

card pictured here is from

Ameritech's series commemorat

ing the event, one of the last in

the ¢oin$aver series.
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TELECARD WORLD '95 WEST 
CONFERENCE AND EXPOSITION
HELD AT THE LOS ANGELES
CONVENTION CENTER,
MARCH, 1995 -

Volume 3 Number 2

Celebrity Look-A-Like
Moe Thomas by APCCI

with an in-depth look at the com
panies behind the cards. From
the lowdown on a company's
financial standing to the detailed
explanation of what makes that
company stand out in a growing
crowd, you'll find all the informa
tion you need right here.

In August look for mini-pro
files on a number of telecard com
panies - a great way to stay up to
date on who's on top in the excit
ing world of telecards.

Enjoy!

already? Increased public recog
nition and participation?
Staggering quantitative growth?
Of course. The possibilities are
unlimited, as you all know, but
realistically, as soon as the aver
age person in the street knows
what a prepaid phonecard is,
great parts of the fun will be
gone. As I cheered to hear a
telecard being pitched on the
radio, it dawned on me that this
is it. Right now, today, is the
best possible time to be involved
in the world of telecards. To be
able to celebrate the little daily
victories in the growth of our
industry is surely more fun than
anything that will come as a
result of that growth. Are you
with me? I hope so. And just
think of all the wonderful per
sonal success stories we'll be
able to tell about what it felt like
to ride on the crest of one of the
biggest technological and finan
cial waves the world has ever
seen.

NEW FEATURE
Premier Telecard Magazine

includes a brand new section
this month entitled "Corporate
Profile." Featured in this issue
is Canadian powerhouse, BCS
Technology, Inc., a 100%
owned subsidiary of Sierra
Capital Corporation. BCS is the
Canadian distributor for
Interact, Inc., one of the leaders
in advanced call processing tech
nology. You can read all about
them beginning on page 18.

In June we will bring you
the "Corporate Profile" of
another of the many companies
helping to define the telecard
industry today and shape its
tomorrow. This feature is
designed to provide the reader
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Was this a Trade show or a Consumer
show? That's what the attendees were asking.
The conferences were definitely for the
trades, but who ever heard of a weekend
trade show? This was a comment from one of
the companies that was there specifically for
a trade show. Even if it was just for the
trades, it wasn't well attended.

"I'm totally disappointed in the show,"
said Bill Egan, president of Debit Dial
Vending in Deer Park, NY, "It's not what we
expected in size and attendance."

Actually the most disappointed were the
dealers. Some of them came a long way hop
ing to sell their wares, however it turns out
that the show, as the sign in front of the con
vention center stated, was for "trade only."
Maybe the dealers knew this and maybe they
didn't, but I think the next time any of us go
to a convention we need to ask, "Is this a
trade show or is this a consumer show?" This
industry is getting big enough now to war
rant two types of shows and they should be
honestly represented as such. It's pretty hard
to combine the two when your audiences are
different. I guess we'll all just have to wait
and see how this new industry matures.

RADIO FUN
I recently heard a radio advertisement for

a new telecard being offered by a major
supermarket chain here in California. Is this
a sign of things to come? You bet it is.

We spend a lot of time talking about the
future here at Premier Telecard. It's always a
good idea to focus some attention on the
potential of tomorrow, no matter what busi
ness you're in. But, what will the future bring
to the telecard industry that isn't here
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A limited number of the Marlene Dietrich Commemorative Pre-Paid Telephone Card
sets have been Produced by Powell Associates with the cooperation of Sprint,
Brilliant Color Cards, Mitsubishi Materials Corporation and Curtis Management.
This set is considered to be one of the most impressive Telephone Card Issues in
1995. It is the first using four exclusive pieces of art depicting Marlene Dietrich
executed by four renowned American artists. It is also the first time ever that
Sprint One Gram Gold Telephone Cards have been issued.

m™
CARDS

POWELL ASSOCIATES
AMERICAIS LARGEST TELECARD DEALER

TOf.1L FREE:
800-528-8819

LuisVigdor, President ONE ROCKEFELLER PLAZA, SUITE 1506, NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10020. TEL: 212·332·8105 • FAX: 212·332-8107
All Listed Cards are in Unused Mint Condllion. Prices and supply subject to market condItions. Shipping and sales tax will be added to your order when applicable.

© 1995 Sprint Communications Company LP



First Phone Card
To Feature
"Face On Mars"!

Say Good-bye to
Norfolk Island
Foenkaad Packs

The first prepaid phonecard
to depict the controversial "Face
on Mars" has been released by
The Feinstein Foundation of
Cranston, Rhode Island.

The photograph of the Face,
taken in 1976 by the Viking mis
sion, has been the subject of con
siderable debate among scientists.
While many think the photograph
is a "trick of light and shadow,"
others like noted researcher
Richard Hoagland contend other
wise, pointing out that the Face's
symmetry indicates its origin as an
artificial structure.

NASA plans to rephotograph

The first Norfolk Island
foenkaad set was issued on
October 7, 1994 and is available
in three types: the Norfolk Pack,
the Euro-pack and the USA
Edition. These were prepared for
the launches on Norfolk Island,
in Australia, in Europe at the
"T" card fair in Cologne, and at
the Phonecard fair in Houston,
Texas. The numbers were 6,000
Norfolk Island packs, 2,500
Euro-packs and 2,500 USA
Editions. Small by any standard.

The Norfolk Island
Telecommunications authority
has decided that these packs,
available through the Foenkaad
Bureau, will be withdrawn from
sale on April 6, 1995, six
months after issue. The
foenkaad packs and the cards

this area of Mars with sophisticat
ed cameras in 1997. Scientists are
hoping the new more resolute
photography will answer whether
this "Face" was built by intelligent
life, possibly hundreds of thou
sands of years ago.

with their distinctive numbering,
will then be destroyed. Following
this, the number of packs
destroyed will be officially
announced. Collectors will thus
know the exact number of packs
which exist in the market.

Collectors will remember
that the card was issued for
telecommunications use on the
island in its phone booths for
international calls. Intra-island
calls are free and the phone
booths don't need card reading
machines. The introduction of
phonecards has been a huge
commercial success on the island
with an increase in phone booth
usage of about 70% in the first 3
months. The current issue of
cards will therefore remain on
sale as a definitive issue for use

"The Face on Mars" phonecard, carrying 5
units of time provided by ACMI of Kentucky, will
be given as a gift in return for a $65 fully tax
deductible donation or more to The Feinstein
Foundation, a non-profit charitable foundation
dedicated to relieving world hunger, based in

Cranston, RI.
Its founder, Alan Shawn Feinstein,

is a noted financial advisor and has
contributed significantly to such caus
es. The World Hunger Program at
Brown University is named for him,
as is the first high school in the coun
try centered around public service.
Both Providence College and Johnson
& Wales University have recently pre
sented him with honorary doctorate
degrees for his humanitarian work.

This card - striking in appearance - was
designed by Ari Feinstein, Alan's son.

"This Face has sparked a new interest in space
exploration, that could lead to discoveries of new
resources and raw materials that would benefit all
mankind," Feinstein said....

on the
island. The
set of cards
will be
withdrawn
on the 6th
of October
1996,
should sup
plies last.

Premier Telecard Magazine Publisher Bill Jordan with the Hon. The next set
GeoffJ. Bennett M.L.A., Norfolk Island Minister for Finance of cards will

feature the Norfolk Island Boobook Owl, which
has the dubious honor of being the "world's rarest
bird." Until recently it was on its own, but a male

New
Zealand
Boobook
Owl was
introduced
in an effort
to see if at
least some
of the genes

of the Norfolk species can be saved. Fortunately,
they paired up and there are now eleven owls on
Norfolk Island - but still only one purebred
Norfolk Owl. t·

8 Volume 3 Number 2
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pYJl-J The adventure rnJ@
of phonecard collecting begins here!

With the TELECARD COLLECTOR'S ESSENTIALS, you will be racing down the road
to successful collecting in this new hobby where the momentum increases every day!

Dealer Inquiries Invited")1""""'.'•

A $158.90 va ue

""uur- fur- u Y

"TeleCard Classics" the first telecard calendar in the world $8.95

''THE WORLD OF PHONECARDS",
the first American "how to" book on collecting, by
leading international collector, Dr. Gary Felton $3.95

Four-issue SUBSCRIPTION certificate to
Premier Telecard Magazine $25.00

The TELECARD COLLECTOR'S
ES SENTIALS feature ...
12 different COLLECTOR TELECARDS-includes at least one of VALUE
Premier Telecard Magazine's 1st Issue Celebration
Cards from '93 (Value ofall phone time exceeds $50.00) $100.00

Two EARLY ISSUES ofPremier Telecard Magazine,
which chronicle the growth ofphonecards in America,
providing insights into this new industry $12.00

A custom TELECARD COLLECTOR ALBUM
with 10 additional archival sleeves $9.00

1995

To order, call (805) 547-8500 or fax (805) 237-2530
B.J.E. Graphics & Publishing, Inc. • P.O. Box 2297 • Paso Robles, CA 93447





Ameritech, one of the Regional Bell

Operating Companies and originator of the

Michigan Bell CA$H CARD, introduced the first

in a series ofnew debit cards being offered this year:

the CoInSaverSM

card.

It's the first remote memory debit card issued by

a Regional Bell Company... it can be used at all

240,000 Ameritech Pay Phones. And it's backed by

Ameritech, an established Regional Bell Operating

Company servicing 12 million customers in the

Midwest. To locate an Ameritech telecard dealer,

c.111-800-335-3329. ~erite59

Your Best Link
To Better Communication

© 1995 Ameritech Corporation



new product, sales of the

¢oin$aver brand will be discon

tinued.
When Ameritech became the

first regional Bell company in

the United States to introduce a
remote memory prepaid tele

phone card last year, the inten

tion was to provide pay tele

phone customers with a more

convenient way to stay in touch.

The proposed new family of pre

paid telephone card products is

reaffirming the company's com

mitment to its customers as
Ameritech explores ways to

make it even more convenient.

Ameritech officially entered

the prepaid phonecard arena in

1987 when Michigan Bell, an

Ameritech company, tested a

debit card on the University of
Michigan campus. After the

trial, which used a set-based tech

nology, the company concluded

the debit card was ahead of its

time in the United States market.
But as prepaid telephone cards

have become an acceptable alter

native to coins in pay phones

throughout Europe, Asia and

Australia, Ameritech took anoth

er look at a prepaid telephone

card product and the ¢oin$aver

card was born in late 1993.
The newly-retired family of

products contains 18 different

cards or series of cards. The

World Rowing Championships

cards, one of the last in the
¢oin$aver series, was released

last September.
"We wanted the cards to

commemorate Ameritech's spon

sorship of a major sporting event
taking place in the heart of our
region," said Miller.

The three-card series was
issued in denominations of $1

(10,000 printed), $5 (9,000

printed) and $10 (9,000 printed).

According to Joseph Miller,

Ameritech's director of trade

marketing/specialty products,

pay phone services, the

¢oin$aver series has been a suc

cessful product, but Ameritech

customers are looking for even

more flexibility from their

cards.
"We're planning to intro-

duce a new generation of

prepaid telephone cards in

direct response to our cus
tomers' requests," said

Miller. "We're looking at
moving from existing coin

rates to units which will
make the card easier to

use. And we're also

exploring the possibility

of enabling the cus
tomer to use our cards

,~!~~;;;~~:::~~~~~~\~ from any phone in thedomestic United States,
and potentially worldwide,

as opposed to being able to

use it solely from

Ameritech pay phones."
The proposed product is

expected to generate
even more interest from

customers already using
¢oin$aver products, as

well as attract more
customers not yet

familiar with the con

venience of coin-free pay phone
usage. Upon introduction of the

Ameritech Retires
~oin$averPrepaid
Calling Cards
Plans in place for new
and improved product

A three-card series commemorating the

World Rowing Championships is one of

the last series ofcards that will be retired

as part ofAmeritech's ¢oin$aver family of

prepaid telephone card products. The com

pany plans to redesign its prepaid tele

phone cards to better meet the needs of its

customers seeking an alternative to coin

calling, and intends to relaunch the new

product sometime this year.

12 Volume 3 Number 2
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The $1 cards were present

ed to each athlete and media
person attending the event and

the remaining cards were sold

through the U.S. Rowing

Association's concessions dur

ing the one-week champi

onships.

The last released series of

¢oin$aver cards, issued in

December, honors Chicago

White Sox star Frank Thomas.
The three-card series shows

Thomas in action, accompanied
by the officially-licensed "Big

Hurt" logo. The cards were

issued in denominations of $1
(40,000 quantity), $5 (35,000

quantity) and $10 (25,000

quantity). The $1 card, origi

nally slated to be given away at

a Chicago White Sox game last
September, is scheduled to be
given out to the first 15,000

fans attending the May 6 Sox

vs. Kansas City game in

Chicago. Ameritech is donat

ing a portion of the proceeds

from the sale of the cards to the
Frank Thomas Charitable

Foundation.

Although the technology of

Ameritech's prepaid telephone

card is expected to be

modified as the

product is

redesigned, it has

been something tha t

has set the

¢oin$aver card

apart from other
debit cards. It

recently received

international recog-

nition when it won

the Best Technical

Innovation award at

CardEx1994 last

September. The award recog

nizes the technology that offers

consumers the most user-friend

ly method of placing a call.

Although the ¢oin$aver
family of products has been

retired, Miller stresses that the

cards currently in circulation
remain valid.

"We're hoping to build

upon the success of ¢oin$aver

and give our customers more of
what they've been asking for,"

said Miller. "The needs of

our customers drive the devel

opment of all Ameritech's products, our new pre

paid telephone cards will be developed in the

same way."
Ameritech is the regional communications

company primarily serving five of America's
Midwestern states (Illinois, Indiana, Michigan,
Ohio and Wisconsin), as well as several other
countries including New Zealand, Hungary,
Poland and Norway. Headquartered in
Chicago, Illinois, the publicly-traded compa
ny has more than 63,000 employees and
helps 12 million customers communicate
and manage information. Its 1994 rev

enues were $12.6 billion.

April 1995 13



Canadian Fund Raiser
Benefits Two Children's Charities

.20 DOLLAR':>

Americans probably aren't
too familiar with the motion pic
ture, "Henry & Verlin," winner
of the Best Film award at the
1994 Atlantic Film Festival, but
with the help of the
Christian Children's
Fund of Canada, Giant
Stepsrroronto and B &
J Telecard, Inc. it will
hopefully become better
known by all.

"Henry & Verlin" is
a natural theme to build a
charitable phone card
campaign around, for it is
the uplifting story of an autistic
boy and his mentally-challenged
uncle.

On March 8, 1995, B& J
Telecard Canada, a division of
B&J Telecard, Inc. of Lakewood,
NJ, joined with the award-win-

ning motion picture, "Henry &
Verlin," in a special fund-raising
campaign to benefit the two
Canadian charities.

Mr. Jeff
Rodman, B&J
Telecard's Vice
President of
International
Marketing, stated that all pro
ceeds generated from B&J
Telecard's first Canadian tele-

phone debit card set will go to these two charities.
B&J's first Canadian phonecard set was

designed to support special preview screenings of
Opeongo Films' latest release, "Henry & Verlin."
Each of the two rechargeable phonecards, which
sell for $20 (Canadian) for 20 minutes of long dis
tance calls throughout North America, prominently
displays the movie poster and the logo of the chari
ty on the front, and includes contact information

for that charity on the
back. Proceeds from
both the retail sales and
the $1 per minute
recharge rate will go to
the charities. The cards
can be used for long
distance phone calls
from any touch tone
phone in the u.s. or
Canada.

To purchase the "Henry & Verlin" phonecard,
please call 416-510-3218.

From Heart to Heart
What other industry is so

versatile as to be able to contin
ually come up with ways to help
people help themselves? It's
truly a heart warming experi
ence to consistently see how
these new debit phonecards can
benefit so many people.

Have you heard of The
MusiCares Foundation? It's a
non-profit charity established
five years ago by the National
Academy of Recording Arts &
Sciences, Inc., with the sole mis
sion of ensuring that people
involved in music have a place
to turn during their times of
need. MusiCares focuses the
resources of the music industry
on human service issues by pro
viding Financial Assistance

Grants, a National Self-Paid
Insurance Plan, and a Human
Resource Directory
and Referral
Service.

The phonecard
features the
MusiCares logo - a
white music note in
the center of a red
heart. To activate
the card, which will
provide a reduced
long distance rate,
recipients will simply call a spe
cial phone number to purchase as
many minutes of long distance
phone service as they want.

This phonecard made its
debut at the MusiCares Person
of the Year Dinner in Los

Angeles on February 27. The new MusiCares
Phonecard from B&J Telecard of Lakewood, NJ,
will be distributed to the more than 10,000 mem

bers of the music
community who
have shown past
support for The
MusiCares
Foundation. In addi
tion, B&J will make
the MusiCares
phonecard available
to the general public

on a limited basis.
"This phonecard is designed to provide MusiCares
with a unique new way to raise money for people
in the music industry who need their help," said
Joseph Meerman, President of B & J Telecard, Inc.

For more information on MusiCares, call
(310)392-3777 It

14 Volume 3 Number 2



ConQuest
prodUced

an original
illustration

for this
prepaid

calling card
program.

SuperAmerica retails cards
in convenience stores
across the country. we
provide training, support,
and incentive programs.
Additionally, ConQuest takes
card orders, and ships the
orders directly to the outlets.

Nissin offers
prepaid cards
to students
purchasing
airfare for
travel during
breaks from
school.

It isn Yalways necessary to
build a prepaid calling card
program from scratch.
Customized packaging,
induding your name or logo,
can transform our existing
CQ Talkllogo cards into an
exciting program of your own.



Tele Scene
INTERNATIONAL

Germany Be
The Big Sky Country

Aero-Club Card
Set to Soar

Volume 3 Number 2

A very limited edition of cards designed for
the 'Luftsportverein Liineburg e.Y. im
Deutschen Aeroclub' are available to collectors.
The $2.50 cards show a glider in flight from a
watercolor by local artist A. Pappert. Made in
the U.S.A. by GTS to serve as both membership
ID and international phonecards, only 980 of
these cards were issued, and only 70 will be
sold to the public.

There are three distinct types of cards
issued in this series:

A) Club-Cards with the number of the
German Aero-Club in the upper left corner of
the front of the card, and a seal/stamp
(Luftsportverein Liineburg e.Y.) on the back.
These cards are issued to club members only as
identification. There are 304 of this type.

B) Phonecards lacking the Club-Card num
ber and the seal, given to special visitors. 596
of these were issued.

C) A very limited edition of 80 phonecards,
signed by the artist on the front. The print
numbers of these phonecards are 401 - 480.
Because of the extremely small number of cards
available, orders must be limited to one card
per person.

Order from: Luftsportverein Liineburg e.V.
im Deutschen Aeroclub, Zeppelinstrasse, P.O.
Box 2142, D-21311 Liineburg, Germany.

What an interesting way to
celebrate the 34th German
American Volksfest
held in Berlin,
Germany, July 29
through August 21,
1994! They picked as
their motto, MON
TANA - BIG SKY
COUNTRY, and intro-

duced a limited edition '~!!!!~=~~::::;:~lset of four phonecards.

The first three Phonecar:'d~;::;;;~~~;~~iiilAbsaroka/Beartooth
Custer National
Forest, Indian Pow
Pow /Helena, and
Moise Bison Range
were in denominations
of U.S. $1 and were
issued in quantities of
3,000 each. The Mission
Mountains card has a

denomination of U.S. $5~'~~;;;;~~=====:=~the quantity issued was
1,000 each.

The remote mem
ory access serVlCes are
provided by the
International
Telemanagement Group
(I.T.G.) utilizing the

AT&T 800 network with '~!!!!!~~:::;~;~la special tollfree access

number from Germany, ~n~:~;;;~~=:;3~Ec~~iunusual delivery system
for Europe, standard
in the U.S.

The cards could
only be obtained at the
Volksfest and had not
been offered elsewhere
before that time.
Apparently, there are still
a few cards available and
interested collectors may
write to Philadesign, P.O.
Box 1437, 38656 BAD
HARZBURG, Germany.

16 •_IDle.-
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THE SECOND RELEASE BY
GTS and UPPER DECK 01

The First-Ever Authorized MLB/MLBPA PhoneCards

$12 Each

TboTirSl-·
~

\nduIIa4:

TanyGwynn
Fred McGrill
Frank Th.mas
Kan Grillay Jll
Cacil naldar

Shipp.4 Mu<h lot.

-- -
Tho Third 1IaIo...:

Rahart. AI.......
Gary ShaUiald
JaU aallW8U
Kirby Pucka"
OUia Smith

SIUppi.. "'"' IS.

THE SECOND RELEASE:
Barry Bands, Dan Mattingly, David Justin,
RDg.r Cl.m.ns and Cal Ripk.n JR.

Shipping April 15.

~o.zrrrLUN
BACKSTAGE STYLE

PHONECARDS

These 4X5" fffGTS

PhoneCards are produced
in limited edition--
2,000 of each.

$15 Each Each card comes with a chain.

TeI:l-BDD-2BD-ll&&
Order Manday-Friday 1Dam-Ipm EST

1215 Harrison Avenue Kearny, NJ 07032
Fax: 201-998-8544 II --



BCS: Canadian
distributor for
Interact Incorporated

BCS Technology

A Leader In Interactive
and Prepaid
Telecommunications

Prepaid Debit Cards
are today's hottest
telecommunication
product.

phone surveys, which is the
future for all market research,
student registration and even vot
ing with instant on-line results.

Certail1 key factors

influenced their

decisiol1 to jump

011 the bandwagon

a mere 12 years

after Europe

introduced it:

profits, profits,

profits.

The long-distance industry in
the United States recently discov
ered what the rest of the world
has known for years: prepaid or
debit telephone cards pay, and if
the trends continue, the telephone
company calling (credit) card may
soon be a thing of the past.

The new prepaid phonecards
are financially efficient, economi
cal and quickly becoming one of
the hottest products and market
ing tools in the United States.

The prepaid phonecard con
cept may be a novel approach to
Western culture, but some 150
countries worldwide have been
using and trading these cards for
years. Prepayment is fiscally more
practical, much more prudent
than paying with coins, calling
collect or from a hotel, and on
top of that, calling cards make
great gifts - financially and aes
thetically.

2.~
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BCS Technology Inc. is the distributor in Canada for
Interact Inc., a leader in advanced call processing technology.

The Interact call processing equipment is a multi-tasking,
multi-applications interactive voice response processor that
significantly increases the overall capacity and flexibility of
voice interactive information services. AT&T, Sprint,
Motorola, MCI and others use Interact equipment for debit
card applications, cellular applications, and interactive tele
vision. BCS has installed systems for Dominion Directory
Company of the BC Tel Group, which is currently used to
operate the highly successful Talking Yellow Pages, and
Westel Telecommunications Ltd., for their debit card plat
form.

BCS is establishing Interact Switch Centers in three cen
ters in Canada and the United States. This will enable BCS
to become a full service provider for the debit card industry,
offering low cost long distance service to companies involved
in marketing prepaid phonecards as well as supporting other
promotional and custom debit card applications.

BCS has developed software which enables it to supply
an enhanced Talking Yellow Pages™ package. This
PhoneRes™ module actually enables a customer to book a
hotel room or bus trip, or obtain a ticket for the theater.

Similarly, its Interactive SurveyTM module provides mar
ket research companies with the latest technology for tele-
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1995

GROWTH IN THE PREPAID CALLING CARD INDUSTRY (NORTH AMERICA)
IN MILLIONS

1996

will simply be paper or plastic
until someone purchases them
and they are activated at the
point of sale.

1997

2000

The major long-distance car
riers like AT&T, Sprint, MCI and
LDDS MetroMedia in the United
States didn't arbitrarily decide to
pursue prepayment cards simply
because they are used elsewhere
in the world. Certain key factors
influenced their decision to jump
on the bandwagon a mere 12
years after Europe introduced it:
profits, profits, profits.

In 1993 alone, U.S. long-dis
tance companies lost $1.2 billion
in credit card fraud. On the other
hand, long-distance carriers also
understand that automated oper
ator services save a great deal of
money, so they put one and one
together. Since using prepaid
cards requires no live operators,
it's no wonder that we are begin
ning to see signs of a major shift
from telephone credit cards to
prepaid phonecards.

$3 Billion Market
A year ago, the prepaid

phonecard market was valued at
about $75 million. At the end of
1994, it represented about $400
million and is now projected to
hit over $3 billion by the end of
the decade.

It's a win/win situation.
Carriers receive their money up
front and labor costs are mini
mal. Essentially, prepayment is a
totally automated way of com
pleting a telephone call, and it's
affordable to any market.

Cards are purchased in
denominations of about $5 and
up, then either tossed away after
the allotted minutes or units are
spent, or, in some cases,

April 1995

recharged via a major credit card
over the phone.

Business executives who trav
el frequently and extensively find
prepaid cards invaluable because
they allow flexibility to place
calls anywhere, anytime, and
depending upon the long-distance
carrier, at a good rate.

Prepaid phonecards are a
simple, economical, good busi
ness, and endorsed by consumers.

BCS Prepaid
Calling Cards

BCS Technology provides a
number of its own prepaid call
ing cards, which are specifically
designed to take advantage of the
company's technological exper
tise. A good example of this
is the BCS Vancouver
Prepaid Calling Card, which
provides the lowest cost call-
ing from Vancouver to any
where in the world, any time
of day. Other BCS "City"
cards offer similar savings.

Cards are sold over the
counter and by vending
machines. Apart from edu-
cating the consumer as to
what a prepaid phonecard is,
there has only been one real
problem with the sale of prepaid
phonecards. That is the fact that
the cards have to be treated like
cash. The cards are pre-loaded
with time and if a card is lost or
pilfered at the store, the retailer is
out of pocket. But that is fast
changing as the industry matures
and adopts technology similar to
bank machines. Shortly, the cards

BCS has

developed a

Zl11zque

applicatio1l

where long

distance can be

used as a retail

"rewards"

program.

Existing point of sale devices
will soon be used to activate
magnetic encoded cards at retail
outlets. BCS is providing
telecommunications services to
DataWave Vending Inc., who are
introducing the first vending

Lowest Cost Prepaid Long Distance Calling Card
From Vancouver To Anywhere In The World.

machine where the customer can
purchase a card with either cash
or credit cards, and the card is
activated at the same time.

Long-distance carriers and
resellers are only one segment of
the industry to understand the
ramifications of prepayment. As
a marketing tool for business,

.. 19
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BCS is a 100% owned subsidiary of Sierra Capital Corp.,
a listed public company on the Alberta Stock Exchange. (ASE-SjC)
For more information, please contact Sierra Capital, Investor
Relations at 1-604-683-2227 or 1-604-684-7299

1-900 Service providers will display the UAC logo in their
advertisements (like a Visa or Mastercard symbol) so consumers
who are calling for services like race results, astrological advice,
or adult services can pay for the service using their UAC. The
UAC Card may even be able to be used to make a lotto bet, pay
for public parking and public transport, or the like. One of their
strategic partners in British Columbia, Canada will be Dominion
Directors, who operate the "Talking Yellow Pages" and now will
be able to be paid for some of their most popular information
servICes.

The companies in the 1-900 business will like this card, as it
guarantees them 100% payment.

Ultimately, many U.S. companies will discover phonecards
will offer another major method of getting their message out as
well as a perfect way to pay for their services. It's not hard to see
that a lot of professional services like those in the paralegal,
medical and professional fields could be accessed and paid for
using the phonecards. The industry is expanding very quickly
and the applications are endless.

Use for Booking
And Confirming

Entertainment

Pay for Specific Information services
On Talking Yellow Pages And Internet

Pay for All 1-900 Telephone Services
Save 50% On

Long-Distance Calls

Pay for Public Parking

Access Your
free Voice
Mailbox

the cards have far-reaching implications. They are
viewed as miniature billboards and marketing
agencies, advertising and promotion companies
grasp the value and are diving in.

COfJIlJll11ies who lulUC becll

/JI'O(lid i Ilgl-9()()

seruicc:s will ill all Ii/.:.elilJo0(/

SOOIl switch 10

lm)'fJlC:lllllsillg prepaid

phollccards as Ihe

[del)hol1C cOfJIlJllllics 110

longer glulral1lec: Im)'11lel1l.

Universal Access Card

Retail Customer Loyalty
Rewards Program

Companies who have been providing 1-900
services will in all likelihood soon switch to pay
ment using prepaid phonecards as the telephone
companies no longer guarantee payment.

BCS Technology's Universal Access Card
(UAC) will enable consumers to order and pay for
a host of these telecom related products as well as
being used for making long-distance calls.

BCS has developed a unique application
where long distance can be used as a retail
"rewards" program. Cards with magnetic stripes
can be tied to product purchase, and similar to an
air miles program, consumers can earn long dis
tance time by purchasing particular products at
participating retailers. A great way to kick off a
program of this type is to use the card, which can
be a miniature advertising billboard, with some
free time on it tied to purchase of the product(s).
This brings the consumer back to the store for
other products offered by the same company.

Enhanced services can be offered at the switch
level. This means that the cards can be used for
other purposes as well as making long-distance
calls. A cardholder can access other services by
selecting voice prompts when using the cards. Road,
weather, sports information, customer surveys or
anything else that the front end access computer can
offer the user, and is either free or requires payment,
can be accessed using a prepaid card.

20 • rule.-
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We give you something
worth calling home about.
5M1NUTISfREE LONG DISTANCE ~~''g'

Crew Dexter!

Norc/co brings you closer for the holidays

77 PREPRID PHONE CARD tlJ

Vancenase
lOOdomethasone di 'rnatel



DATA WAVE VENDING (US) Inc.
CALL 1-800-388-7031

1995 Irish
International:
A Recipe For
Success

Take a country where phonecard collecting is the most
popular hobby; add collectors and dealers from England,
Europe, and North America; stir in huge crowds, and
seroe in a spectacular setting. What do you have?
The 1995 Irish International Collectables Fair.

The fair will be held on the weekend of Saturday and
Sunday, May 27-28. Advance bookings by standholders
are already well ahead of previous years, with collector
interest equally high. Without a
doubt, both increases are a result of
the enormous success of the 1993 and
1994 events, which saw attendance by
collectors grow from 2,600 in 1993 to
3,850 in 1994.

Over 50 of the 150-plus stand
holders will be offering an outstanding
selection of phonecards from Ireland
and around the world. With over
3,000 collectors expected to attend the
Fair, hectic trading activity on the
floor is anticipated.

Ireland is the fastest-growing mar
ket in Europe for phonecards, and
phonecard collecting is now the most
popular hobby in the country. Recent
estimates put the number of serious
phonecard collectors in the Republic
of Ireland at over 35,000 - and
growing fast. In addition, the Irish
International also attracts a large
number of phonecard collectors and
dealers from England, Europe and
North America. With its international
flavor and huge crowds, it is one of
the most exciting fairs on the annual

22
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phonecard calendar of events.
Of special interest to collectors will be the souvenir

pack containing a limited edition phonecard produced
especially for the fair. It will be on sale to collectors attend
ing the fair, with a limit of one pack per person at admis
sion while supplies last.

Laden with elegance and rich in history, the Royal
Hospital Kilmainham provides the perfect backdrop to this
event. One of the most breath-taking buildings in Ireland, it
was built by Charles II in 1680 as a home for his army vet
erans. After going through extensive restoration during the
early 1980's, it is now the National Centre for Culture and
the Arts, houses the Irish Museum of Modern Art, and is the
venue for the most prestigious exhibitions and events taking
place in Ireland each year. Close to the center of Dublin and
only a half-hour taxi ride from the Dublin Airport, the
Royal Hospital Kilmainham is an ideal venue for interna
tional events such as this. According to Fair organizer, Peter
Sheen, 'It is worth a visit to the fair just to see the building!'

Dublin itself is an inexpensive city to visit, and has a
well-deserved reputation as a friendly and relaxed place for
business or pleasure. The many U.S. visitors who attended
last year's fair enjoyed both an active fair and an exciting
weekend in Dublin. In fact, many had such a good time that
they stayed on for a short holiday after the fair was over.

From all indications, it appears that fairgoers are in for
a rewarding time at the Irish International- they may
even strike gold at the rainbow's end. ...

• Accepts Cash & Credit
Cards

• Activates Calling Card at
time of retail sale

• Holds 500 Calling Cards

• Wireless communications

• Dispenses $10, $20, $30
and $50 cards

• Pages operator for cash
retrieval and restocking
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A" WRoot Beer
Communtications Design Group, RM, R

Field and Stream
Collector's Communications, RM

The Little Mermaid
Tele Danmark, SMS, NR

lwoJlma
Vision Telecommunications, RM, R

Steve Garvey
TeleTrading Card, RM

HakBem "The Dream" Olajuwon
The Collectors' Advantage, RM, R

Legend: SM-Stored Memory, SMC-Stored Memory Chip, SMO-Stored Memory Optical, SMS-Stored Memory Stripe,



WaI'l

Year of the Pig
GAF Telecommunications, Inc., RM, R

P1aneJRalnbow
GTE Alrfone, RM

flAky Facell
UblrtylQallt, RM, R

World Rowing CllamplOllllllps
Amerltecll, AM, SMS, R

Tony DorIttI
1llllaCa11, AM, R

RM-Remote Memory, R-Renewable, NR-Non-Renewable, TR-Transfer Time



Mount Rushmore,
Columbus Ohio,
and Mothers Day?

Logo card, depicting all four
sports images on one card.

Capitalizing on the collectibil
ity of phonecards, Conquest
issued 100 each of a 3-card series
(5, 10, and 20 minutes) in its
"Sears Coin, Stamp, Precious
Metals, and Phone Cards" line, in

Access No.
1-800-955·9034

Card No.

Volume 3 Number 2

in November, which bridged the
language barrier. Of the 600, 20
unit cards issued, 500 were in the
Japanese language. Conquest
wrapped up 1994 with their $5,
$10, and $20 "SuperAmerica First
Issue Phone Cards," issued in
quantities of 15,000, 8,000, and
8,000 respectively.

It is no wonder that the
phonecard industry remains one
of the "hottest consumer markets
today," for, although companies
like Conquest have a long history
in the industry, they continue to
remain current, innovative, and
on the cutting edge of this fast
paced and ever-changing market.

September, 1994, featured in
Premier Telecard Magazine,
December, 1994, page 35. Then
there was a public card also issued
in September, 1994 by the Greater
Columbus Convention and Visitors
Bureau, 5,000 cards with 25 units
each. These were followed by the
Nissin Travel Service Card, issued

\007

playing field. They issued four
sports cards, featuring basketball
in the "Fast Break" card, baseball
in the "Long Ball" card, hockey
in the "Denied" card, and foot
ball in the "Crunch Time" card.
The 1,500 cards, 25 units each,
were available for individual pur
chase, with the remaining 2,500
available as part of a limited edi
tion five card set, which included
the 25-unit Sportscard Expo

ing, and HT Technologies coordi
nated the distribution with the
Red Cross.

Equally innovative was
Conquest's Gibson Greetings
Mothers Day Cards, featured in
the May, 1994 issue of Premiere
Telecard Magazine (Vol. 2 #5).
The four designs issued in May,
1994 in quantities of 7,500 and
denominations of 10 minutes,
were included in a coordinating
greeting card.

The merging of sportscards
and phonecards was inevitable.
The Telecard Pavillion, sponsored
by Premier Telecard Magazine,

which was part of the
International
Sportscard &
Memorabilia Expo in
July of 1994, provid
ed Conquest the per
fect opportunity to
turn its eye to the

ConQuest Debit Card
$10 Value

So, what do these things have in common?
Well, they are just a few of the many and var
ied images represented on Conquest's innova
tive line of prepaid phonecards.

While Conquest's contribution to the tele
card market is well-known by all involved
with the phonecard industry, perhaps less
known is the fact that Conquest introduced
its first cards in December of 1992. Thus, their
entry into the then-fledgling phonecard indus
try truly makes Conquest an 'old-timer' in an
industry in which new companies seem to
sprout up overnight.

Entitled "Conquest Debit Cards,"
Conquest's inaugural cards, issued in $5, $10,
and $20 denominations, were made of paper
and issued in limited quantities, their invento
ry being destroyed in
May 1994. So if you
have one of these
cards, you have a real
treasure.

Conquest then
went on to introduce
its Tau Kappa Epsilon
Fraternity "Shake,
Rattle and Roll!" Card in 1993 - a 3-unit
card, with an issue of 500, commemorating
the Fraternity's 47th Biennial Conclave
before releasing its popular CQ Telepass in
January, 1994 in denominations of $5, $10,
and $25.

From there, Conquest introduced its pop
ular CQ Talk! line of cards, and issued 39
additional designs in 1994 - among them the
Assorted Coin Card (March, 1994,25 units,
5,000 issued), the Lincoln Memorial Card
(April, 1994,25 units, 10,000 issued), and the
Eagle & Flag Card (April, 1994, 25 units,
10,000 issue).

Perhaps one of the most inventive uses of
the phonecard transpired when Conquest
issued 5,000 Los Angeles Earthquake Cards in
February, 1994 to victims of the Los Angeles
earthquake. Conquest donated the design and
long distance time of these 5-minute cards,
while Brilliant Color Cards donated the print-
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• CUSTOM NETWORK SERVICES

• INTERNATIONAL ORIGINATION

• DESIGN & PRINTING

• MARKETING SUPPORT

• CHARITABLE FUND-RAISING

• FULFILLMENT

For more information about
our phone card programs,
please call 1-800-388-0912 for
a B&J representative near you.

B&J TELECARD INC.
999 AIRPOR ROAD

LAKEWOOD, .J. 0870 I

More and more people in
North America are enjoying
the convenience of using pre
paid phone cards for making
domestic and international
long-distance calls.

B&J Telecard helps you
reach this audience through
custom debit card programs
designed to meet your needs.

We also offer an attractive
program for phone card
retailers interested in produc
ing their own cards.

Stay in Touch with BeJJ Telecar'J
DOMESTIC & INTERNATIONAL PREPAID CALLING CARDSe-News E

hoops!

What a difference a zero makes! In
the February issue of Premier Telecard
Magazine (Volume 3 No.1, page 33),
we incorrectly stated that Sprint's
Marlene Dietrich plastic telecards are.
limited to 200 serial numbered pieces
per design. We should have said they
are limited to 2,000 serial numbered
pieces per design. We humbly apologize
for the mix up. We also reported (page
35) that Amerivox's Indian Cards
program series No.5 are limited to
500 serial numbered pieces per design.
Again, we dropped the last zero; these
cards are limited to 5,000 per design.



InstaCal1
Introduces
Limited Edition
Tony Dorsett
Calling Cards

Football star Tony Dorsett was a four-time
college All American with the University of
Pittsburgh. In 1976, his senior year, Dorsett
won the coveted Heisman trophy as the
nation's best college football player. After
Dorsett's storied college career, he entered the
National Football League and immediately
took the professional ranks by stonn. He
earned the 1977 NFL Rookie of the Year
award and provided the Dallas Cowboys with
a fonnidable running attack. Tony Dorsett
holds the National Football League record
for the longest run, a 99-yard stomp, and is
the 3rd all-time yardage gainer in NFL histo
ry with 12,739 career rushing yards. He was
inducted into the College Hall ofFame and
the Pro Football Hall ofFame in 1994.

InstaCali Communications, Inc. has released a limited

edition series of prepaid calling cards depicting this legendary

Hall of Farner. These highly desirable cards feature a stop

action photograph of Dorsett in full stride. The first card in the

series was introduced at Superbowl XXVIII in M.iami in

January, 1995. This card has a retail value of $25 and offers a

long distance service to over 1,250
countries and locations around the world.

full hour of prepaid calling time. The second card in the series

is referred to as the #33 card; it was introduced at the Telecard

World '95 West Conference and Exposition at the Los Angeles

Convention Center during the first week of March, 1995. This
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card also has a retail value of $25 and a full hour of pre

paid calling time. Each of these collectible cards is sequen

tially numbered to certify authenticity.

Simple, easy-to-use instructions appear on the back

of each personalized card, and an automated voice

prompt provides direction in the user's choice of lan

guage during calling. Each time the card is used, the

automated voice prompt informs the user of the remain

ing units, including a message for card recharging.

Standard features of InstaCall prepaid calling include:

- Domestic U.S. dialing

- International dialing

- Sequential multiple call function

- Three-way call conferencing

- Continual on-line usage by adding additional

InstaCali numbers

- Access to information services.

InstaCall has further personalized the cards by

featuring Tony Dorsett on all voice prompts as he leads

the cardholder through the menus.

As most regular readers of Premier Telecard

Magazine know, the weakest link in personal and corpo

rate communications in the United States today is often

the credit card or calling card products used by sales and

service representatives in the field. These field representa

tives often use public telephones and are subjected to a

variety of rates, depending on the provider of the pay tele

phone. However, the InstaCall prepaid Tony Dorsett call

ing card series precludes excessive long distance rates,

including those charged from pay telephones, by provid

ing convenient 800 access to the prepaid card network.

With telephone service provided by WinStar Gateway

Network, traveling has never been easier than with the

...For every 10 cards ordered, an
authentically autographed card will
be sent with the purchase!

InstaCall Tony Dorsett prepaid long distance calling

cards. With access from virtually any touch-tone tele

phone, InstaCall offers long distance service to over 1,250

countries and locations. InstaCall also has inbound ser

vice from foreign countries around the world.

InstaCall has poised itself in the highly-competitive

telecard marketplace to direct its service toward the

medium to large-sized corporation throughout the

United States. These corporations' complex telecommu-
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In the future InstaCall

Communications, Inc., a Dallas

based company, plans to introduce a

series of Dallas Cowboy Legends pre

paid calling cards. This series

is sure to be a success and a

great collectors' addition to

the Tony Dorsett cards. Stay

tuned for more information on

these collectors' musts.

The calls made over these networks are transmitted over the

same networks that would be used if a company bought long

distance service from one of the major carriers. The main

difference is cost. Because of the amount of long distance

traffic purchased by InstaCall,

they can provide a lower cost to

the end user.

In addition to the sheer

personal and business rewards of

using InstaCall telecards, a spe

cial bonus has been announced in

connection with the Tony Dorsett

prepaid calling card series. This

one is hard to resist. For every 10

cards ordered, an authentically

autographed card will be sent

with the purchase! InstaCall feels

very confident that the limited issue

Superbowl collector's edition and

#33 telecards are a great value, not

only for the superior, cost-effective

long distance service, but also for

the collector who's looking for a

once-in-a-lifetime opportunity.

InstaCall representatives warn that

only a limited number of these

cards are left.

InstaCaLI

Communications, Inc. are

also the makers of The Gift

Card, and The Thank You

Card. Look for more informa

tion on these exciting telecards in future issues ofPremier

Telecard Magazine.

w

PTM Magazine publisher Bill jordall and NFL Hall
of Famer TOllY Dorsett meet at the Telewrd World '95

West COllference in Los Angeles.

nications requirements are vital to their continued overall

growth and stability, and relationships with strong and

viable telecommunications companies are a must. In order

to effectively meet these corporations' needs, InstaCall has

developed a Joint -Venture

philosophy through which a

strong relationship can be

established and a sharing of

profit by the Joint-Venture

partner can be realized -

above and beyond the usual

cost efficiency of InstaCall

operations. The Joint

Venture relationship ensures

a number of things: first, the

Joint-Venture partner is

ensured that its telecommu

nications network is at its opti

mum efficiency and lowest possi

ble cost; second, they are assured

that this efficiency and economy

will be maintained; and third,

because there is financial reward

for both parties, a strong relation

ship is developed that will be

profitable for the long term.

Because of this desire for mutual

ly-beneficial, long-term relation

ships, InstaCall offers 50 percent

of all profits attributable to the

Joint-Venture's business. The shar

ing of profits complements the

direct benefit of reduced long

distance costs due to the vol-

ume discounts on all InstaCall

accounts.

InstaCall has an operating

agreement with selected carriers

to provide the networking of

telecommunications for the ser

vices provided by InstaCall. An

arrangement of buying and sell

ing long distance service at bulk

rates allows InstaCall the

opportunity to offer the corporate community substantial

saving in communication expense while maintaining the high

level of quality communications that corporations require.
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TC69/JC69TC68/JC68TC67/JC67

The officially licensed telecard series

TC66/JC66

PLANET COMICS 1940 to 1953

TC65/JC65

73 Planet Comics book-covers complete 1940 through 1953
Issued with the image 01 each of the original 73 comic book· covers

All MAJOR CREOIT CAROS ARE ACCEPTEDIIIII
TOll FREE SERVICE 24 HOURS AOAYIIII

Each of the 73 Planet Comics images will have a Mintage of
1000 sequentially numbered (20 unit) Telecards at $10.00 each and

100 sequentially numbered (100 unit) Jumbo Telecards at $50.00 each and
250 complete sets of original Press Sheets suitable for framing signed and

numbered by the manufacturer at $199.00 each.
($99.00 with the purchase of either complete set)

SAVE 10e PER MINUTE ON RECHARGESIIIII

TC64/JC64

Call now for your free brochure 1·800·773·3315 or fax 201·796·2250

Buy this awesome coitectlon separately lor the unrealistically low price of $10.00 per Telecard (TCOlto TC73), $50.00 per Jumbo Telecard IJCOlto JC73)
OR

For additional savings purchase either or both 01 these one 01 a kind collector sets. The cards 01 aset will ait bear the same sequential number at
$649.00 lor the complete Telecard ITC) set ($730.00 value), $3,249.00 lor the complete Jumbo Telecard (JC) set 1$3,650.00 valuej

OR
$3,849.00 Includes both sets 01 Telecards and Press Sheets ($4,579.00 value).

When you bUy a complete set of either the Telecards or the Jumbo Telecards you can purchase a set of the original Press Sheets for the ridiculously low
price of $99.00 (PS01), (Press sheets are also available separately lor $199.00 (PS02) per set.)

TC63/JC63TC62/JC62TC61/JC61



TC19/JC19 TC20/JC20 TC21/JC21 TC221JC22 TC23/JC23 TC24/JC24 TC25/JC25 TC26/JC26 TC27/JC27

TC28/JC28 TC29/JC29 TC30/JC30 TC31/JC31 TC321JC32 TC33/JC33 TC34/JC34 TC35/JC35 TC36/JC36

TC37/JC37 TC38/JC38 TC39/JC39 TC40/JC40 TC41/JC41 TC42/JC42 TC43/JC43 TC44/JC44 TC45/JC45

TC46/JC46 TC47/JC47 TC48/JC48 TC49/JC49 TC50/JC50 TC51/JC51 TC521JC52 TC53/JC53 TC54/JC54

o Visa
o Amex

City State _ Zip

---- Street Address Suitel

____ PAYMENT INFORMATION
o Check 0 Money Order
o Mastercard 0 Discover

____ Name ---------------1

---x----
---x----
---x----
___x _

---x----
___x _

---x Day Phone Eve Phone -----<

---x---- ---- Crr.:;ed::.:.it..:;ca:::.rd:,..:N.:.:u:;mr~be::;-r----,-,--, r-,-,---,--,r,--r-"
--x--- I I I I II I I I II I I I II I I

Allow 4 to 6 weeks delivery Subtotal Expiration Date: OJ OJ Todays Dat"----__-I

NJ Residents add 6% Sales Tax Signature' ---1
Shipping and Handling Per ardor Mail Orders to: TeleComm U.S.A.

M'nlmum Domestic 52.50 ( Please add 2.5% up to 520.00) 17-10 River Road
Minimum international 55.00 ( Please add 5% up to $40.00) Fair Lawn, NJ 07410

TOTAL PAYMENT USATC60/JC60TC59/JC59TC58/JC58



Cards in Play in the U.S.A.

BROWNSTONE...

Issuer: Communications
Design Group

Carrier: CDG

Face Value: $10.00

Release Date: August 1994

Limited to: 2,500

Manufactured by: CDG

DECEPTOR

Issuer: Communications
Design Group

Carrier: CDG

Face Value: $15

Release Date: January 1995

Limited to: 250

Manufactured by: CDG

-':';~' <JekdJad4~

Brownstone

PRODUCE CARDS FOR VALUE, NOT JUST FOR
TELECARD COLLECTORS

One card of a three card set of Jack
Kirby original artwork. This series
1 set is the first of ten sets to be
released over the next two years.
Jack Kirby is the original creator
of many of the super heroes of
today, including The X Men,
Thor, The Incredible Hulk,

Captain America and many more. It
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by Stephen A. C••well, Incomnet

As the telecard industry matures, one of the rules telecard providers
are learning is that cards should be produced and marketed for their
value as a telecommunications tool, not just for their perceived value to
collectors. The decidedly lukewarm reaction to cards which are intro
duced and promoted primarily for their supposed "collectible value" as
telecards is forcing market insiders to learn this lesson.

Following are two good reasons to produce telecards:
1. The cards can be used to make long distance calls. Such cards are

typically produced by established phone companies, or byentrepre
neurial newcomers who have found some niche in the market.

2. The cards can be used in a commercial promotion. This is a great area for newcom
ers, although it requires phone company skills as well as an ability to work with commer
cial clients looking for good advertising/promotion ideas.

As a bonus, the cards can be sold into existing memorabilia or collectibles markets,
independent of phonecards. Phonecards appear to be ideal collectibles for sports and
celebrity memorabilia markets.

Incomnet, for example, provides two types of cards: a discount telecard, Sure$aver,
with rates of 20 to 25 cents per minute (sold by National Telephone Communications,
Inc., a subsidiary), and a line of hockey cards for the sports collectible market. In both
cases, the cards were produced with primary consideration focused on their utilitarian
value.

As the industry matures, the best advice which can be given to either a fledgling tele
card provider or collector is to first look at the value of the card as a telecommunications
tool for the mass consumer market. If its value is apparent as a prepaid phonecard, then it
is likely to have potential as a telecard collectible. 11': _

A&W

•-rentler
elecard'

Issuer: Communications
Design Group

Carrier: CDG

Face Value: $20

Release Date: March 1995

Limited to: 600

Manufactured by: CDG

Schwepps produces
the oldest brand of root
beer in America. This
remote memory card
was produced in a gift
catalog from which the
beverage distributors
select gifts. It

A&.W
ROOT BEER...
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The new group Brownstone is being produced
by the new division of Epic Records called
MJJ Music (as in Michael Jackson). Michael
Jackson is actually behind the new success
story. Their new LP "From The Bottom Up"
was released in early January, as was their
new video. This special edition card was dis
tributed to video TV stations similar to MTV
in order to promote the new video. ..-



Cards in Play in the U.S.A.

Phoenix, AZ
Card Call USA, Inc., is

another newcomer to this fast
growing, high-tech field of
telecommunications. They are
new to the prepaid calling card
industry, but their founder is def
initely not a newcomer to the
telecommunications field. With a
degree in Physics, Jeff Smith
helped in the development of
telecommunications applications
utilizing innovative call process
ing techniques and computer
based voice processing business
applications, as well as owning
and operating one of the largest
1-800/1-900 telecommunications
service bureaus in the Southwest.
Well, now we feel better, don't
we? So many companies are not
really very stable these days, but
hopefully with some of the new
companies having these kinds of

credentials, this industry will
indeed grow in stability.

Their first card, titled The
Founders card, was introduced
in May of 1994 and issued in
$5, $10 & $20 denominations.
There were 6,000 issued and col
lectors will be glad to know they
are sold out! Their marketing
strategy is through a distributor
program in which they sell dis
tributorships nationwide. They
have custom voice prompting
and language choices. An unusu
al innovation is the option to use
the 800 access number or a local
(Phoenix, AZ users only) switch
access number which gives a dis
count of $.lO/min. for those
using it versus the 800 access
number. "We are expecting to
put in additional local access
lines later this year, possibly in
Tucson, then in Los Angeles,"

stated Andrew
Warianka.
Their cards
range III pnce
from $.25 to
$.50 per minute
depending on
the purpose.
No promotion
al cards have
been issued as
of this date,
however, they
do special
issues. The
cards are
remote memory,
renewable, and
transferable.

They are standard credit card size, and have no
activation fees. The Founders card was 12 mil but
all current issues are 30 mil solid core plastic.

NEW JERSEY NETS

203-783-9677
Fax: 203-878-5209
230 Pepe's Farm Rd., Unit C, Milford, CT 06460

Finally. ..Telecards
that collect likeSportscards

First Telecard ever officially sanctioned and licensed by the New Jersey Nets Pro
Basketball Team. Full logos. First class, full color photography.
First Telecard ever for Hall of Famer Willis Reed and '94 All-Stars Kenny Anderson and
Derrick Coleman.

Limited run of 5,000 each of 20 cards, sequentially numbered, $3 prepaid phone cards.
(3 cards per pack. Suggested retail price $9 per pack.)

Foil packs, 3 cards @. For dealers, attractive box with fold-up display lid.

Includes Kenny Anderson and Derrick Coleman, rookie sensation Yinka Dare, players,
coaches, Jersey Girls cheerleaders, Super Dunk official mascot and Hall of Famer 
now N.J. Nets General Manager - Willis Reed.

Bonus cards, randomly inserted, chances are 1:21, one in every seven packs. 2,500
each of two cards: Willis Reed playing in his glory days and side-by-side Anderson-
Coleman '94 all-star card. Cards in $3, $6, $10 and $25 denominations.

Authorized Global Key distributor • .'/>''''41

Dealer inquiries welcome. ~-'''''''''Illi uo; v
Available From:

•EAGLE ==
==TEL£ WE
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Cards in Play in the U.S.A.
Telecards Take Flight
The sky's the limit? Not anymore! With GTE Airfone's offer

ing of the inflight telecommunication industry's first air to
ground prepaid calling card, telecards continue to expand
boundaries of inventiveness and usefulness.

Featuring a dramatic photograph of a jet airliner flying
towards a rainbow set against a cloud-filled sky, the limited-edi
tion card commemorates the 10th anniversary of the first air
borne telephone calls placed from commercial aircraft on
October 15, 1984. The image, created specially for this offering,
will not be produced for future cards. Only 25,000 of these
unique cards will be produced.

"After just one decade, and nearly 50 million calls on the
Airfone Service, inflight telephone service has become an indis
pensable tool for millions of business and leisure travelers," said
Andrea Schnurr, GTE Airfone manager of consumer marketing.
"Our prepaid calling card is designed to increase the value of the
Airfone Service for new and frequent users."

With a $15.00 value, good for six minutes of domestic call-

ing in the United States, Canada, or the Caribbean, the
card can be used to place calls from any plane having
the Airfone Service from GTE. As part of the special
introduction, the company is waiving the customary
$2.50 per call connection charge.

GTE Airfone, based in Oak Brook, 111., provides air
borne telecommunications systems to passengers on
more than 2,000 commercial aircraft representing 18
domestic and international carriers. .._

The Hottest Collectible in the World

What are phone cards? • How do they work? • How are they made?
Where are they sold? • Why buy phone cards? • Collect or invest?

What's hot? What's not?

The answers to these and many other questions about prepaid, or debit
phonecards, also known as telecards, can be found in this new book by Dr.
Gary Felton, well-known author and lecturer from Los Angeles California.

THE WORLD OF PHONECARDS is a primer for beginners, introducing
them to the hobby of phonecard collecting. With almost 200 full-color pic
tures of telecards, THE WORLD OF PHONECARDS is an exciting introduc
tion to telegery...a fabulous new collecting pastime.

The perfect guide for new collectors, or as a gift to friends or relatives
just now learning about telecard collecting. Order 3 or more, and we'll pay
the shipping & handling. $3.95 plus tax, in California only.
Add $1.50 single copy S&H; Orders of 3 or more, FREE S&H
Personal Check or Money Orders ONLY.
Allow three weeks for delivery. First Printing, June 1994.

Call and order yours today...

(805) 547-8500 Fax (805)237-2530
Another Quality publication from...the publishers of Premier Telecard Magazine

BJE Graphics and Publishing, Inc.
p.a Box 2297 • Paso Robles, CA 93447
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PTM

TOTAL

12.00

12.00
12.00

$12.00

$99.00

$12.00

Shi $1.50
TOTAL'-----

PHONE

Send Orders To:
W S M- COLLECTIBLE CARDS
P.O. Box 274030
Tatnpa Fl. 33688-4030
Phone Orders:800-676-3226
Fax Orders: 813-883-5727

1900

1906

1904
1905

1902
1903

1907
1908
1909
1910

Full Set

ITEM YEAR

STREET

NAME

COMPANY

SIGNATURE

CITY STATE ZIP COUNTRY

DVISAD MASTER CARD D CHECK (US FUNDS)

Card
NQ

For a quote call
Bob Reebenacker

617665-1997
FAX: 617·665·3013

Fact:
Homisco has the
only true call
processing switch
with these voice
processing features
on board, totally
co-resident.

Joseph F. Clark has been named chairman of The Prepaid
Communications Association (PCA), a new industry group formed
to educate companies and consumers about prepaid telephone cards.
PCA promotes the benefits of prepaid communications services,
creating quality assurance standards for customers purchasing the
services, and monitoring industry participants supplying the services.

"Based on our projections, the prepaid calling industry will
approach $1 billion in revenue by the end of 1995," Clark said.
"By abiding by the principles established by PCA, we can control the
destiny of this rapidly emerging industry."

"""'"HOMISCO"""'""""'""""'"••••,....
W"

...111
II1111111
DEBIT SWITCHES

WITH A "'wl~1

Assumptions:
• Switches do call

processing
• Features beyond call

processing are
necessary to be competitive

• Voice processing features
are the differentiator for a
call processing switch

• Voice processing
means

• Voice Recognition
for Dialing

• Speed Dialing
• FAX
• Conference Calling
• Voice Message
• Delivery
• PIN On Demand
• Real Time Credit
• Card Validation

PeA NAMES CHAIRMAN

April 1995
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The Internationalization
of the Phone Debit Card (part 2)

by Max Erlichman

oar

or mimeograph.
Third new phenomenon:

Within three months the new
magazine organizes a "Telephone

would survive promoting User
Phone Debit Cards for the mass
consumer market. The U.S. is
presently in the experimental
stages of its phonecard develop
ment, I agree, but some new, sur
prising, and strange events are
taking place.

The first new phenomenon,
actually less than 12 months old,
is the American "Telephone Card
Fair" which could perhaps be
more aptly named "How and
where to meet old acquaintances,
or: for our immeasurable contri
bution to the Telephone Card
industry I issue you an award and
you issue me a plaque" (to loud
applause).

Second new phenomenon:
Once every 3 months a new
Telephone Card Magazine
appears on the market. A glossy

During my frequent trips to
Europe I have been repeat
edly confronted with the
same question put to me
by people in the industry,
be they dealers, whole
salers, Telecom company
executives, etc.: "What
exactly is going on in
the u.s. phone debit
card industry?"
Usually my answer is

~~~~~~~2~:::~~;~~fl.iii""~: another question:I "What do you mean, 'what is
going on?'" By reply-

ing to the question
immediately, I
would be admit
ting that I under
stood quite well
what he/she was
talking about.
Which is, where
do all these
phonecard
compallles
come from?
It is, for
someone III

this industry who
is based in the U.S., an
extremely embarrassing
situation. How to

explain this?
Everyone is aware that
we do not have any-
thing remotely
approaching a
national phone debit
card. The rise and
fall of so
many
special

phonecard
:tZ£R~NO companies selling and promot-

A--"f\!~O+---:SV1l' ing "collector cards" could be justified
and would have some purpose if one or
two (or maybe half a dozen) of the many
companies which appear out of nowhere,
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Card Show." "Let us see if we
can run it simultaneously with
an already scheduled show by
another magazine. We might be
able to kill off the other fair and

Let us take a look overseas. The telephone com
panies there have been established for a number of
years. There is a mature and solid foundation
beneath their telephone card programs. The knowl
edge and experience exists and the user card is a
profitable item. It is apparent that some one of
these established companies will soon enter into our
domestic market and perhaps, as I said in closing
the opening part of this article, run away with what
many analysts estimate is a multi-billion dollar con
sumer market.

So the question remains, what overseas carrier
will enter the U.S. market first? Having had several
discussions and exchanges of opinion on the poten
tial market here and the feasibility of either entering
solo or on a joint venture basis, I am not ready to
hazard a guess. By proper preparation there is very
little that could stop a major, successful inroad by
an overseas carrier in the phone debit card market
in this country.

The additional advantage of such a step is the
creation of a broader user market. Utilizing the
potential of the flexibility of a debit card, and com
bining the U.S. and the overseas market allows for a
broader approach for the prepaid phonecard and
the multiple uses and applications offered.

During the past several months,
this potential was

BR\1\S" brought up
in various discussions in

Europe. Feasibility studies are
in progress now. So let us wait

and see. The U.S. might still have a
national phone debit card.

Max Erlichman was formerly databank manag
er, TeleTicket, AT&T. Today, he is a consultant with
Fone Cards International, a Sunnyvale, California
based consulting firm. He can be reached at (408)
773-9370.

GERMAN~
ship role in cutting-edge
industries. From new tech
nologies in the steel industry
introduced by foreign steel
makers, to the recent recog
nition by Japan, Korea, and
Holland of the gold mine
that lay in consistent
research and development
in the consumer electronics
market, the U.S. has fallen victim
to its own financially motivated
short-sightedness. The question
is, will the same scenario happen
in the American telecommunica
tions industry, especially in the
race to establish a solid, broad
based phone debit card consumer
market?

and phone-time traders and we
succeed in becoming the laugh
ing stock internationally. And
that's why I do not know what

to answer to
the question
posed
above:
"What
exactly is
going on
in the
U.S.
Phone
Debit
Card
indus
try?"

ANCE In the first part of
fR this article I presented a number

of examples of how the U.S. has,
in the near
and distant
past, been
beaten to
the punch
in estab
lishing a
leader-

magazine."

In our
philosophy there is of course no
merit in cooperating to promote
the phone debit card in this
country. This would entail, say,
for you to schedule one show on
the East Coast, and for us to do
one on the West Coast scheduled
six months apart. Heaven forbid.
The shortsightedness and irre
sponsibility of it all.

So within less than one (1)
year, we now have big fairs, big
little fairs, little little fairs, little
big fairs, each one sponsored by
telephone card issuers, carriers,
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NRA
Targeting the

rapidly-moving
world of telecom
munications, in con
junction with the
National Rifle Association, Quest Telecommunications
issued its NRA series in November, 1994. Although the
cards were initially utilized as a fund-raiser for the
National Rifle Association, advertised in American Hunter

and American
Rifleman maga
zines, Quest was
also given permis
sion to sell the
cards independently.

Printed by
Brilliant Color
Cards, the series
features four designs by J.P. Sartori, including the $25
"Collage" card, the $10 "Education" card, the $10
"Second Amendment" card, and the $10 "Deer" card. All
four cards were issued in quantities of 1,000, and make a
striking addition to Quest's growing line of telecards.

As the pigskin took to the air in the 27th Annual
Peach Bowl Game on New Year's Day, 1995, fans on
the Executive Level of the Georgia Dome received an
extra bonus as 10,000, $2 Commemorative Peach Bowl
prepaid telecards were given away. In addition, to the

giveaway cards, $10 cards were sold at the game and at
related events.

Issued by Quest Telecommunications of Forest
Park, Georgia, the cards are part
of a series,

comprised of the Liberty Peach Bowl Party Card, the
Classic Peach Bowl Party Card, the Liberty Peach Bowl
Dome Card, and the Classic Peach Bowl Dome Card.
All four cards werre issued on January 1, 1995 in
denominations of $10 and in quantities of 2,000....

Peach Bowl
imbPortsl
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VersaCardsTM. • •

Telecards For The
Next Generation

Every so often, an item
comes along which provides cre
ative marketers the opportunity
to enhance their sales and mar
keting programs, while augment
ing their bottom lines.
Introducing the most versatile,
revenue-generating pocket infor
mation carrier available today,
Premier Telecard Magazine is
pleased to present ...
VersaCard™. VersaCard™ is a
patented information directory
designed by Zeisfeld, and distrib
uted by Power Pac Marketing
through VersaCard™/
VersaCoups® International
Promotions and selected agents.

This product is made of
state-of-the-art plastic materials.
The (custom) insert, sandwiched
between the front and back shell
panels is a tear-resistant, accor
dion-fold, synthetic paper pull
out. As a simple phone directory,
written information won't
smudge.

The VersaCard™ uniqueness
lies in its consumer usefulness
and its ability to be a great new
marketing tool. It is a high rev
enue generator, and a new innov
ative vehicle to ensure continued
usage. Repeated use by the recipi
ent increases exposure and prof
its. By retaining the piece, your
customer will utilize your net
work by renewing time on your
platform over and over again, all
the while viewing and handling
your customized VersaCard™.
You also save on the wasteful cost
of reissuing. Ease of use will
create a consumer demand and
dependency for your VersaCard™
and the information it holds.

40 •I'"eDller

elecard'

This product has a myriad of
applications, and houses tremen
dous benefits for the VersaCard™
issuer. It provides the flexibility
to position yourself with unique
marketing applications to main
tain and solicit customers. You
can also reposition yourself in the
minds and hands of past and cur
rent customers with a product
which will have long-lasting ben
efits and value. It offers you, as
the issuer, a valuable and trans
portable advertising media space.
Uses range from premium adver
tising space, promotional
coupons (VersaCoups®), collec
tor card series information and
ordering numbers, listings, sched
ules, menus, locations, rates, pro
motions, events, customer service
numbers, and many other useful
applications. The long-lasting
infomercial value of VersaCard™
promoting usage of goods and
service loyalty is easily apprecia
ble. With the implementation of
this product either through a pre
paid/debit telecard program, or
as part of a promotional market
ing campaign, the return on your
investment will be greatly
enhanced. Your information
regarding products, services, and
promotions are perfect for place
ment in any number of
VersaCard™ programs.

The distinct advantage of
employing a VersaCard™ pro
gram is that your customer will
always have your information
with them as part of their te1e
card. At your discretion, it may
enable them to have immediate
access to pre-selected phone
numbers, international dialing

codes, customer service and emergency hotline num
bers, etc. - all at their fingertips. Information
becomes conveniently accessible. The product will
become a constant companion of the individual, and
can be utilized by all ages. It will also attract and
solicit new customers for future business growth;
and your customers will have a truly unique product
to apprise them of the goods and services which you
provide.

The card can be designed to have any image
printed on it (from 1 to 4-color process) on the out
side plastic shell, as well as on a customized
insert(s). The pertinent information you choose to
disseminate can be strikingly displayed, outside and
inside. Optionally, an accordion-fold coupon(s) (2nd
insert), with a special o£fer(s), may be included to
create immediate and continuing traffic.

This Infocard is the most innovative mini-bill
board available to reach your target market with
your goods and services. VersaCard™ provides
advertising space on a new and unique pocket-sized
portable, identification-retentive medium. Your
advertising and information is "on and in hand."

The immediate impact of bold corporate J.D.
graphics, brand names or services, or a limited edi
tion collector series, displayed on the outside face,
get attention reinforced by a related message
imprinted on the two-sided fastenfold pull-out
insert. Because your audience is reading rather than
listening, VersaCard™ provides concentrated adver
tising without the intrusion of sound. Repetition
being a key factor in advertising, research and major
focus group results show the cards are handled an
amazing average of 4.7 times daily, with a customer
usage rate of 98%.

By custom-tailoring a program to your specific
needs, you will enable your audience to access
instant "at-their-fingertips" information about your
product. Your name, brand, or service will become a
consumer generic, providing increased revenue and
market share. VersaCard™ programs have great
consumer appeal and value, and will reward you
with impressive financial results.

As a courtesy for Premier Telecard Magazine
subscribers, a VersaCard™ sample card is available
from the listing below. The sample card includes a
personal telephone directory. Instructions for card
use and customer service numbers (for the purchase
of time) are printed on the back of the card.

To receive j"fw.mttim 011. aatia&. CIIIIQID VenaC,adDI
pIOIIlIID for your IpeCific aeecIs c:aIl VcnaQIrdDIl
VenaC:oapIe Jnta:netjonal PrOIDOIioat at (905)~1,
J-.edBdp CJeatift at (905) ~7140, s.p Qw"iiiiiiii-'rioN

at (603) 434-8400 or CClIdlICt the pab1iIba' ofPnmicr Telecad
MIpr.ioe at (805) 547-8500. ...
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Tele Technology What's Behind The Card
Ron Contrado of Homisco

When a card is issued, most users don't realize that
the call goes through the equivalent of a telephone com
pany-like "central office." However, due to technology,
there are many features the card user can get that aren't
available from Telcos such as voice mail,
voice message delivery (if the person you
are calling is on the line), voice dialing
(dial the number with your own
voice), fax, conference calling, etc.

What is also unknown by card
users is what kind of switch the
card issuer is employing. Some companies
have small switches that can only complete
12 concurrent calls! Additionally, if the
switch does not have "redundancy," there is
no way of completing a call when the switch
fails. This is not a problem if you are strictly buying
cards for their collector value, and do not use the PIN
number for making calls. But if you do use the card,
then there can be a problem.

Before buying a card, ask the card issuer how many

trunks they are using, what additional features are avail
able, and if there are any costs associated with these fea

tures. For example, often the use of voice mail is free,
but there is a cost to leave and retrieve messages.

Finally, the voice dialing capabilities of switches
are becoming increasingly popular and you should

look at how this feature can be added to your
card as it can save your time. Most

voice recognition switches can also
allow you to dial by simply saying

the person's name or a phrase like
"Call Home," and the switch dials

your home. When you are finished you
hit the (#) key and you are able to say the

name of the next person you want to call, i.e.,
"call Bill Jordan" or "call Premier Telecard

Magazine." This productivity feature is becoming
increasingly popular.

In summary, all cards can look alike, but it is the
switch, its features, and the back-up that provide the value
and functionality. So don't be afraid to ask questions!

PHONECARDS USA, INC. PO !leJl ;JO;.>O M;iJ, I tAWAIl cJf,/O 1

Specializing in
OTE Hewe"en Til PhonlClrdl

Call for pricelist
PH#/FAX: (808) 454-0889

DIAMOND HEAD BEAUTIFUL

Hawaiian
Open

'93 HAWAIIAN OPEN

28tll ANNlVflll~AIIY
GOI/' TOWINAMliNT
~/ltil/f Coul/lr, (./ub

517 Jo<oby Street· Son Rofoel, (A 94901
415.257.2273· FAX 415.257.2280

email: info@brilliantcard.com

LUANr
SlIce •

One Stop Shopping For Your
Plastic and Paper Cards
• Cords For Every Applicotion

• World·Closs Grophics & Computer Design
• Digitol Photoprinting & litho Presses
• Only Fully Recycloble Cord Progrom
• Custom Pockoging ond Fulfillment

• Consulting Services Avoiloble

Prepaid Adult
Conversation Debit Cards.............................................................................................................................

Capture a slice of a 2 1
/2 billion dollar pie!

• Earn up to 1.25 per minute • Distributor, Dealer, Sales Rep opportunity's available
• Renewable with C.C. (Residual Programs) • Complete Point-Of·Purchase Materials
• "Private Labels" available • 16 variety's of collectable "Limited Editions" available

Call Speakeasy Communications, Inc. at 1·800·393·1281
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Like A Bird
On A Wire

Almost everyone has had the experience ofview
ing a bird on a telephone wire. For many ofus the
view we tend to have is that ofa simple bird in
repose, ever so still, perched almost frozen on the
line; its talons clutching the wire almost effortlessly
while it takes in its world as well as ours. Yet ifwe
were to take more time in our viewing we would
expand our awareness of the depth ofwhat is
actually taking place in the scene.

zalerdag
2 mel 1992

incorporate these and countless other aspects of

what is taking place in the scene, we see several

examples of situational 'tension' which exists

between certain constituent parts. We imagine the

sense of balance operating between the uncompli

cated bird and the complex, powerful force of

electricity within the wire. And although in this

particular scene we are dealing with a more

implicit form of 'tension' rather than an obvious

one, we find the same 'tension' playing a role in

our daily lives.

If we move from telephone wires to more

grounded aspects of day-to-day life, we find this

kind of 'tension' operating in the world of

phonecards and the world of telegery (the hobby

of collecting them). In the telecommunications

industry we are dealing with a major techno-revo

lution which has been in effect around the globe

for nearly 20 years and in the United States for

slightly more than three years. When we review

the recent research regarding the growth features

of the phonecard industry, we learn that the rev

enues from phonecard sales in 1994 were approx

imately $75 million in this country. When we

look at what is expected for 1995, the marketing

and economic analysts and planners forecast rev

enues will exceed $1 billion, and that by the end

of 1996 they will surpass $3 billion!

These staggering economic jumps for a new

product and new technology reflect the powerful

force that many phonecard industry experts and

developers have seen from the inside of this busi

ness for some time. To the outside observer as

well, there are many clear signs of the lightning

fast, widespread growth that already is underway

with phonecards. For one example, phonecards

have increasingly been appearing as adjunctive

elements in many combined-package formats.

Greeting cards, books, business cards, and com

pact disks are just a few of the products with

which phonecards have been 'bundled.' Various

manufacturers are adding new kinds of such carri

ers to the list.

Another measure of the rapid growth of

phonecard use in the United States comes from

their having been produced in all possible sizes,

shapes, and graphic/color combinations. Given

that phonecards do not interact directly with tele

phones in America (in other countries they do)

ode Knds Bloeaemtochl Geldermaben
Voor Informalie: 03457 1864

ture relates to the underlying

physics of gravity. Another has

to do with the act of standing

and grasping. The act of balanc

ing brings us one more consid

eration. And the list goes on.

When we take the time to

by Dr. Gary S. Felton

The seemingly stark and

simple image of a bird on a

wire, in fact, has more to it

than we may realize at first

glance. One aspect of this pic-
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they can be manufactured with

limitless possibility along these

size/shape/color dimensions.

The vast spread of alternatives

which already exist points to a

rapid evolution. Innovative

derivatives from this kind of

expansion continue to emerge

regularly. For example, we have

some phonecards the size of

pogs, others in the shape of an

apple, and still others as large as

wall posters. We have

phonecards that are thick and

phonecards tha t are thin;

rechargeable phonecards, and

phonecards with expiration

dates; we have phonecards made

of paper and others of metal; we

even have phonecards made of

gold and silver. These are only

some of the many variations

which are currently available.

In the same manner that a

bird on a wire is poised while

appearing to be resting comfort

ably, so it is with the phonecard

industry. Though it may seem

that not much is happening, our

swiftly expanding industry, with

its following of nearly five mil

lion collectors, is poised to deal

with the immense power within

its grasp as phonecards move

into America's day-to-day life.

The 'tension' is evident,

phonecards are coming and the

market is ready to explode.

As near-future changes

become present-day givens,

such as the discontinued accep

tance of coins by many public

telephones, we must acknowl

edge and work with certain

other givens in our world. At

the same time that we clearly

are headed towards being a

phonecard-utilizing culture, the

reality is that we live in a coun-

try where less than five percent

of the population is aware of

this cutting-edge product that

soon will be sold, used, and col

lected everywhere. Therefore

we need to take positive steps

toward providing widespread

public education about

phonecards and their effects on

all of our lives.

One such step is to make

available to the American popu

lation on a national basis maga

zines like this one - Premier

Telecard Magazine - of which

there are ten. The relevant and

needed information is available

but its dissemination is lagging.

Many of the telephone card

companies, some publishers of

industry and collector maga

zines, and a number of dealers

and major collectors have failed

to take the required steps to

educate the public. Given that

we are soon going to see mil

lions of people in the United

States using, as well as collect

ing phonecards, we need the

existing magazines and journals

to be sitting in newsstands and

bookstores. With broad-based

availability and presence, they

will help everyone know more

about this new telecommunica

tions tool and collectible canvas

of the 1990s.

As is true for the bird on a

wire, immense power is literally

within our grasp. Unlike the

bird, we can do something with

the power by actively creating a

well-informed, technologically

prepared, and psychologically

primed population. For now,

hats off to Premier Telecard

Magazine for beginning the

first-ever national roll-out of a

phonecard industry publication.

With this issue (April, 1995) it begins its pre

liminary national roll-out, and with its June

issue, Premier Telecard Magazine will become

the first magazine of its kind to be readily avail

able in the marketplace at nearly 2000 news

stands, bookstores, phonecard shops, and other

retail outlets regularly frequented by the

American public at large.

April 1995
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Classified Ads
FREE
AD
Premiere Telecard Magazine

subscribers may now place a

FREE AD to buy certain

cards at astated price. The

ad must be mailed or faxed

and cannot be submitted

over the telephone.

The ad format is specified

and must read as follows:

WANTTOBUY:

1. Name of cards by issuer

2. Quantity of cards desired

3. Price to be paid

4. Name, address, phone

number.

The ads will run on aspace

available basis.

RATES: $1.00 per "word'
(5 letters including spaces:
one word). Minimum 25
words. Double the word
count for large type head·
ings. All ads must be paid in
advance.
SEND CHECK OR MONEY
ORDER TO: P.O. Box 2297
Paso Robles, CA 93447

OPPORTUNITIES

START YOUR OWN PHONE COMPANY.
Provide U.S. long distance rates from
anywhere, Issue, Call back Accts. or
Debit Calling Cards. 800-226-8200 X15,
407-478-1312, Fax: 407-686-7225.

FOR SALE

USA PHONECARDS. Write for free list.
The Stamp Window, P.O. Box 57-PT,
Richboro, PA, 18954, (215)357-2997,
Fax:(215)357-5202.

TELEPHONE CARD ALBUMS
& ACCESSORIES
Finest quality-absolutely safe for your
phone card collection! All materials used
are without any chemical softeners.
Dealer inquiries welcome!
For free catalog write to:
LINDNER Publications, Inc.
P.O. Box 5056-PT, Syracuse, NY 13220
Toll-free 1-800-654-0324

EARN RESIDUAL COMMISSIONS
marketing rechargeable phone cards.
Send Long SASE to: N. Voron, 6736
Kindred, Phila.,PA 19149.

CELEBRATE BABE RUTH with our
"Show Collection", a yearlong, 12-card
series. While they last, Legends of
Baseball, The Wizard of OZ Series, &
Steve Garvey Set. Info: TELETRADING

CARDS, INC. 8210 Shadowridge,
Fairfax, VA 22039 (703)239-1432
fax: (703)239-2435

MANTLE PHONE CARDS Series 1, $75,
Series 2, $55 postpaid. Call 516-932
5119. 6-9PM EST. Or mail orders to P.O.
Box 312, Old Bethpage, NY, 11804.
Quantities limited.

PHONE CARDS HAWAII Apollo Dolphin
or Honolulu Zoo $12.50, Signed set $45,
Honolulu Police $10.50, Herb Kane set
$44, S&H include. (808)847-7015.

WANT TO BUY

Buying Mint: All AT&T ''Teletickets'' in
original envelopes: 25 unites @ $22.00,
50 unites @ $45.00. Limit 20 each
design. Buying Vista-United (Disney)
''Telecom Magic" paying $100.00 - any
quantity accepted. SEARS, ROEBUCK
Phonecard Dept. 27001 U.S. Hwy 19 No.,
Clearwater, FL 346210(813) 791-7535.

Anyone or all of the NBC/SPRINT
promotional calling cards,
$10 ea./McDonalds/America Online
cards, $10 ea.- Star Trek, Star Wars
cards, $10 or negotiable on price -Any
cards with Poppy's or Daffodils on them,
price negotiable - D. Cameron, 179
Niblick Rd. #329, Paso Robles, Ca.
93446.

1. Amerivox $10 Nyson 1 Eagle, Pay $20
2. Amerivox $5 First Credit Card &
Telecard Convention, Pay $75
3. Ameritech $1 Snow Flakes
Complimentary Card, Pay $8
4. AT&T McDonalds 3 Unit, Pay $60
5. AT&T Universal Pictures E.T. 10 Unit,
Pay $20
Quantities from 1 to 20.
T.J. Fan, P.O. Box 244, Hawthorne, NY
10532-0244, (914) 784-7069.

Vatican City phonecards, 10 or more,
Last Judgment Michelangelo's paint
card- pay $20 ea. San Marino State
phonecards, 10+ Aerial Panoramic view of
Old Town graphical card- pay $15.ea.
Write to:
Antonio Carretta, 2550 Lincoln Blvd. #219,
Marina Del Rey, Ca. 90291.

Japanese Coca-Cola Phonecards
bought by collector. $18 ea. Fax-815
498-1002 before shipping, or copies to
Mike O'Brien, 215 Meadowlark, Sandwich,
IL 60548.

Buying used GTS private-label cards for
companies such as Dewar's, Dow
Chemical, Ford, Lufthansa, R.J. Reynolds,
Rollerblade, Success Magazine and Taco
Bell (unused). Paying at least $2; up to 20
each. Larsen Luke, Phone Cards Hawaii,
Inc. 1638 Kealia Drive, Honolulu, HI
96817, (808) 847-7015.

Ad Finder

Ameritech 10 & 11
American Telecard Expo .4
B& J Telecard, Inc. . 27
BJE Graphics & Publishing 9 & 34
Brilliant Color Cards . .. .41
Conquest............ .. ..15
Collector's Advantage 30 & 31
Collectors Communication's. . . . . . . .. . .35
Color Fast . .35
Datawave 22
Fantasam . . . . .. . .47
GAF...... . 3
GEM International . . . . .. . .46

GTS .
GTN Global Telecom
Homisco
Instacall
Influential Communication's ..
Incomnet ....
Liberty / Quest
Phone Card USA
PM Powell Associates
Sports Communications .
Speakeasy Communications, Inc.
Smart Tel.
TalkMedia

.......17
.27
.35

..23
...33

... .45
.48
.41
..7
..2

.. .41

...21

...39
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u.s. Subscription
o TWO FREE special telecards included only with my 1
YEAR SUBSCRIPTION to Premier Telecard Magazine
for only $30.00, includes shipping & handling.

o ONE FREE special telecard included only with my 6
MONTH SUBSCRIPTIO to Premier Telecard
Magazine for only $18.00, includes shipping & handling.

Payment enclosed for U.S. Subscription in the amount of
$,----

International Subscription
o TWO FREE special telecards included only with my 1
YEAR SUBSCRIPTION to Premier Telecard Magazine
for only $60.00, includes shipping & handling.

o ONE FREE special telecard included only with my 6
MONTH SUBSCRIPTION to Premier Telecard
Magazine for only $33.00, includes shipping & handling.

Check/Money order in U.S. funds, drawn on a U.S.
affiliate bank, enclosed for International Subscription in
the amount of $, _

LINDA SOBEK

Ms. Linda Sobek,

internationally renown

Super Model, selected

GEM International to

release her first series of

"GEM's ALL AMERICAN
GIRLS,» prepaid

phonecards. GEM

International premiered

Ms. Sobek's first 3

Limited-Edition

phonecards at the Mid

America Truckers Show,

March 22-25, 1995 in

Louisville, Kentucky.

Among Ms. Sobek's

credits: she appeared as

a special guest star on "Baywatch," performed for four years as

a member of the "L.A. Raiderettes," and was an expert aero

bics instructor on television's "Body by Jake."

Date: _

arne: _

INCONINET
A NASDAQ Company

If you have a great
telecard idea or want
to run a telecard
promotion...

Company: _

Address: _

City: State: _

We Can Make It Happen!

We're a full service telecard provider who will work with you to:

Zip: Country: _

Phone: Fax: _

Method of Payment
Check or Money order ONLY in U.S. funds, drawn on a
U.S. affiliate bank
Payments made to:

• design your cards

.design the advertising

• provide phone time
(at great wholesale rates)

.fund the project
(you have no up front costs)

• produce the cards
(runs as low as 50 for trials)

• set up the switch & pins

• provide customer service
(24 hours/ day, 7 days/week)

• handle &ship orders
(24 hours/ day, 7 days/week)

B.J.E. Graphics & Publishing, Inc.,
P.O. Box 2297, Paso Robles, CA 93447
call (805) 547-8500 or fax (805) 237-2530 • • • • • • •

Mail Orders ONLY - Photo copies accepted
For more information, call:

(818) 587-5694 or fax (818) 587-5697

21031 Ventura Blvd. #1100, Woodland Hills, CA 91364

April 1995 •-..-ernle.-
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ZIP

EXPIRATION DATE

STATE

FAX

D CHECK/MONEY ORDER (u.s. FUNDS)D MASTERCARD

PHONE

OVISA

CITY

NAME

STREET

SIGNATURE

ITIIJ-ITIIJ-ITIIJ-ITIIJ
CARD NUMBER

PRICE PER CARD
Marilyn Merry Christmas 3,000 issued $10
Marilyn Seasons Greetings 3,000 issued $15
Marilyn Happy New Year 6,000 issued $20
Marilyn $1000 100 issued for worldwide release $1000
Marilyn 1st Edition (set of 4 - $40 per set) 5,250 sets issued $10
Marilyn B/W As featured in the New York Post 5,500 issued $10
Marilyn 7Year Itch 5,500 issued $20
Tony Dorsett (set of 2 - $20 per set) 1,500 sets issued $10
Harvey Martin (set of 2 - $22 per set) 1,500 sets issued $10112
Fragile Earth 2,500 issued $10
Cyberspace Series 2,500 issued $20
Day Of Atonement 3,500 issued $10
Banditos 2,500 issued $50 SEND YOUR ORDERS TO:
Pittsburgh 2,500 issued $50 ca E ...... INTERNATIONAL
Telemundo 3,000 issued $10 3438 RANCHO DIEGO CIRCLE
All Cards can be purchased separately. ORDER TOTAL EL CAJON, CA 92019
Please allow 2-4 weeks for delivery. ADD: SHIPPING/HANDLING 1-------+-----------------------------;

SHIPPING: ADD $IS' OUTSIDE THE U.S ADD $25 f--------j FOR PRODUCTS, SERVICES & DISTRIBUTOR INFORMATION
Thank you for your order! TOTAL DUE (800) GEM-3004 (619) 669-7229 Fax (619) 669-0457



CALL FOR OUR CATALOGUE
AND MORE INFORMATION

415.494.9911
fvi@aol.com

Fax 415.494.3208 or 415.494.3209

Fantasam Visuals, InelM

937 Commercial St.

Palo Alto, CA 94303

3 NEW ADDITIONS




